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TROOP DEPLOYING AND ARSENAL SUPPLY SYSTEM AND METHOD OF

USE

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Field of the Invention

[0001] This invention relates generally to systems and methods for deploying troops

and supplying arsenal.

Related Art

[0002] Typically, in warfare, when a soldier in the field recognizes the need for

additional troops and arsenal in a particular location, the soldier makes a request over a

two-way communication device, i.e. walkie-talkie, to another soldier, whom in turn

typically has further communications, either in person or via walkie-talkie, with as many

other soldiers as necessary to coordinate providing the arsenal and troops requested.

Unfortunately, using this form of communication can take an extensive amount of time

and can prove highly inefficient and problematic in being able to readily locate the most

efficiently available troops and arsenal requested. Accordingly, delays can result in

providing the troops and arsenal requested, which ultimately can result in the loss of

lives.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0003] In accordance with one aspect of the invention, a method of deploying troops

and supplying arsenal is provided. The method includes creating a first registry of troops

and arsenal potentially desired; creating a second registry of potential requestors, and

creating a third registry of potential providers of the troops and arsenal. Further, the

method is characterized by providing a central database in wireless, electronic

communication with the first, second and third registries; and sending a signal from

at least one of the potential requestors to the central database and notifying the requestor

of the available inventory and location of the potential providers in the third registry.

[0004] In accordance with another aspect of the invention, a troops and arsenal

deployment system is provided. The system includes a first registry of troops and

arsenal requested, a second registry of potential requestors, and a third registry of

potential providers of the requested troops and arsenal. Further, the system is

characterized by a central database in wireless, electronic communication with the first,



second and third registries, wherein an electronic signal from at least one of the potential

requestors to the central database notifies the requestor of a status of the troops and

arsenal from the potential providers in the third registry.

[0005] The method and system provide an efficient mechanism in which a soldier

desiring support can create a list of support desired, i.e. troops and arsenal, and covey the

list in real-time to a predetermined list of potential suppliers of the requested support

items. Further, with the potential providers of support being instantaneously notified,

quick response for availability to provide support can be provided back to the requestor.

Accordingly, the requestor is not left wondering if support is going to be forthcoming or

not. Further yet, the potential providers are brought into instantaneous communication

with one another and are completely informed as to whom is providing support, when

and how. Further yet, the potential providers and the requester can have a real-time

mapped location of one another, thereby facilitating the avoidance of friendly fire.

Accordingly, the method and system provide a real-time flow of information that can

prevent the loss of lives that might otherwise have resulted had the communication not

been provided.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0006] These and other aspects, features and advantages of the invention will

become more readily appreciated when considered in connection with the following

detailed description of presently preferred embodiments and best mode, appended claims

and accompanying drawings, in which:

|0007] Figure 1 is a detailed flow chart of a method and system in accordance with

one presently preferred embodiment of the invention; and

[0008] Figure 2 is a schematic diagram illustrating potential suppliers being notified

by a requestor that troops and arsenal are needed.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PRESENTLY PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

[0009] Referring in more detail to the drawings, Figure 1 illustrates a flow diagram

for a method and system of creating a universal registry of items, wherein items are also

referred to as troops and arsenal, illustrated generally at 10, in accordance with one

aspect of the invention. Access to the universal registry 10 is restricted strictly to a

predetermined, select group of persons so that only the persons desiring to request items

and to provide the items have real-time, up to date information on the status of the items



in the registry. The method includes creating a first registry of items desired, also

referred to as a troops and arsenal registry 12; creating a second registry 14 of potential

requestors (R), and creating a third registry 16 of potential providers (P). Further,

providing a central processor, also referred to as central database 18, in communication

with the first, second and third registries 12, 14, 16. As such, the central database 18 is

configured receive signals from the requestors (R) via the troops and arsenal registry 12

and also to receive signals from the providers registry 16, whereupon the central database

18 is further configured to match the request from the requestor (R) with the available

troops and arsenal providers (P). Upon performing the matching, the central database 18

is configured to send a signal back to the requestor (R) to inform the requestor (R) of the

available troop and arsenal providers (P) in the third registry (16), their location, and

detailed information regarding their available inventory. The universal registry 10 can

be accessed via any number of electronic devices, such as PNAV 20 devices or internet

based programs connected to the database 18, for example, depending on how many

PNAV devices 20 are issued with access to the registry 10. In accordance with the

invention, the PNAV system can be one many different types of systems, such as those

manufactured by TomTom NV (www.tomtom.com ) . The types of devices configured to

receive the signals include any devices that can identify a location on earth, such as GPS-

enabled PNAV systems, including but not limited to, personal navigation devices (PND),

handheld devices, personal digital assistants (PDAs), mobile telephones with navigation

software (smart phones), and in-car navigation systems built in a vehicle.

[00010] The troops and arsenal registry (first registry) 12 includes an up to date listing

of all the troops and arsenal requested by the requestor R from the requestor registry 14.

The first registry 2 can includes general requests, or specific types of troop and arsenal

requests, depending on the level of detail entered by the requestor R. For example, as

illustrated in Figure 2, the particulars can include the type of support troops desired, e.g.

infantry, special forces, and type of arsenal, e.g. naval aircraft 21, tanks 23, etc. The first

registry 12 is preferably in direct wireless, electronic communication with the central

database 18, such as via satellites 25.

[00011] The requestors registry (second registry) 14 is a complete listing of all the

potential requestors R anticipated to make requests for troops and arsenal, and thus, can

be a complete listing of all those enlisted in the military, particularly those assigned to

combat duty. It should be recognized that inclusion in the second registry 14 can be



selectively activated or deactivated, as desired, such as by a person or persons placed in

charged of monitoring the status of enlisted personnel. Accordingly, it is to be

understood that access to the database 10 and the individual registries 12, 14, 16 is

tightly regulated and controlled, wherein only those having authorization can access the

database 10. As such, access can be made by those having authorization via their

respective PNAV system 20 or via an internet based program connected to the database

18.

[00012] The providers registry (third registry) 16 is a complete listing of all the

potential providers P of the troops and arsenal requested by the requestor R . The

providers registry 16 includes sufficiently detailed particulars to enable the requestors R

to know what supplies and quantity of the supplies are currently available, and in

addition, the registry 16 provides information as to the precise location of the supplies.

For example, the detailed particulars can include, without limitation, specifics of

supplies, e.g. types of troops, number of troops, location of troops, types of

weapons/armory, quantities and location thereof.

[00013] As shown in Figure 2, by way of example, the universal registry 10 provides

an ability for a requestor R, shown here as a soldier traveling in hostile enemy territory,

to enter a request for support troops and arsenal, such as tanks and aircraft, for example,

to convene and provide support at a precise location. Upon the request being entered, the

central processor 18, being in communication with the troops and arsenal registry 12,

recognized the request and links the troops and arsenal requested with the available

troops and arsenal in the providers registry 16. Upon a match or matches are being

made, the central processor 18 notifies requestor R of the particulars of the available

troops and arsenal, such as types, quantities, location and can also indicated how long

each will take to arrive at the requested location, as the central processor 18 is able to

detect the precise location of each of the troops and arsenal inventory via internet

connected or GPS-enabled devices 20. In addition to the requestor (R) being notified of

the potentially available troops and arsenal, the potential providers (P) in different

geographic locations are made aware of one another. Further, the different potential

providers (P) received electronic signals indicating their precise locations, anticipated

routes to be taken to provide assistance to the requestor (R), and the estimated time for

arrival at the requested destination. Accordingly, the potential providers (P) will be



completely aware of the whereabouts of allied forces at all times, which in turn, will

prevent any unintentional friendly fire.

100014] The requestor R can then reply via their GPS-enabled device 20 that they do

or do not want certain ones of the items identified in the provider registry 16 to be

dispatched to assist. Upon the requestor R making an affirmative reply, the central

processor notifies the particular troops and arsenal requested to assist. When making the

request, the requestor R can enter any specific location or locations at which the various

types of troop and arsenal support are needed, whereupon the GPS-enabled devices of

the respective providers P can display a visual map, text and/or voice the precise location

at which they are needed.

[00015] Upon filling the request, the inventory of troops and arsenal assisting the

requestor R are automatically identified in the provider registry 16 as assisting the

requestor R, with their precise location being known at all times. As such, if a

subsequent request is made by a second requestor R, the second requestor can be

automatically notified of the troops and arsenal status in the provider registry 16. It

should be recognized that just because various troops and arsenal may be presently "in

action" that they could still be requested to assist by the second requestor. In this case,

the second requestor R will be notified that immediate support may not be provided by

the "in action" troops and arsenal, but the second requestor can be notified of an expected

timeframe in which the "in action" troops and arsenal could possibly respond. Upon

completion of the assistance by the "in action" troops and arsenal, they are placed back in

the "available" inventory of the provider registry 16, whereupon a follow up signal can

be sent to the second requestor indicating their immediate availability and location.

[00016] Obviously, many modifications and variations of the present invention are

possible in light of the above teachings. It is, therefore, to be understood that within the

scope of the appended claims, the invention may be practiced otherwise than as

specifically described.



What is claimed is:

1. A method of deploying troops and supplying arsenal, comprising:

creating a first registry (1 ) of troops and arsenal potentially desired;

creating a second registry (14) of potential requestors (R);

creating a third registry (16) of potential providers (P) of the troops and arsenal;

characterized by:

providing a central database (18) in wireless, electronic communication with the

first, second and third registries (12, 14, 16); and

sending a signal from at least one of the potential requestors (R) to the central

database (18) and notifying the requestor (R) of a status of the troops and arsenal of the

potential providers (P) in the third registry (16).

2 . The method of claim 1 further including calculating the distance between the

requestor (R) and the available potential providers (P) and notifying the requestor (R) of

the approximate time for arrival of the potential providers (P).

3. The method of claim 2 further including providing the requestor (R) with detailed

information with at least one of number of troops and type of arsenal available.

4 . The method of claim 2 further including providing the requestor (R) with an

electronic map identifying the location of the potential providers (P).

5. The method of claim 2 further including providing the provider (P) with an

electronic map identifying the location of the requestor (R).

6 . The method of claim 1 further including updating the status of the troops and

arsenal in the third registry (16) to reflect those "in action" and assisting the requestor

(R).

7 . The method of claim 6 further including updating the status of the troops and

arsenal in the third registry (16) to reflect those having completed their "in action" status.



8 . The method of claim 1 further including providing electronic communication

between the potential providers (P).

9 . The method of claim 8 further including providing the electronic communication

between the potential providers (P) with a precise location and anticipated route to

provide assistance to the requestor.

10. The method of claim 9 further including providing the electronic communication

between the potential providers (P) with an estimated time of arrival to provide

assistance to the requestor.

11 . A troops and arsenal deployment system, comprising:

a first registry (12) of troops and arsenal requested;

a second registry (14) of potential requestors (R);

a third registry (16) of potential providers (P) of the requested troops and arsenal;

characterized by:

a central database (18) in wireless, electronic communication with the first,

second and third registries (12, 14, 16); and

an electronic signal from at least one of the potential requestors (R) to the central

database (18) notifying the requestor (R) of a status of the troops and arsenal from the

potential providers (P) in the third registry (16).

12. The system of claim 11 further including configuring the central database to

calculate the distance between the requestor (R) and the available potential providers (P)

and to notify the requestor (R) of the approximate time for arrival of the potential

providers (P).

13. The system of claim 12 further configuring the third registry (16) to provide the

requestor (R) with detailed information with at least one of number of troops and type of

arsenal available.

14. The system of claim 12 further including an electronic map identifying the

location of the potential providers (P) to the requestor (R).



15. The system of claim 12 further including an electronic map identifying the

location of the requestor (R) to the providers (P).

16. The system of claim 12 further including configuring the third registry (16) to

update the status of the troops and arsenal in the third registry (16) to reflect those "in

action" and assisting the requestor (R).

17. The system of claim 16 further including configuring the third registry 16 to

update the status of the troops and arsenal in the third registry (16) to reflect those having

completed their "in action" status.

18. The system of claim 12 further including providing electronic communication

between the potential providers (P).

19. The system of claim 18 further including providing the electronic communication

between the potential providers (P) with a precise location and anticipated route to

provide assistance to the requestor.
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